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‘The Voice of Veterans’  

13th June 2019 
Royal British Legion Scotland, Bathgate  

Summary Report 
 

The Scottish Older People’s Assembly (SOPA) was delighted to be invited by 
Unforgotten Forces, to hold a joint engagement event for older veterans in Bathgate 
on 13th June. The aim of the event was to provide an opportunity for older veterans 
to be able to share their views on what is important to them. These views would 
then be collated and would feed into the SOPA annual Assembly which is being held 
on 5th October 2019 at the Scottish Parliament.  

 

There was a great turnout on the day, with 44 attendees, including around 34 older 
veterans along with spouses, SOPA members and others working in the veterans’ 
field. Following a welcome by Diana Findlay, Chair of SOPA, the programme moved 
on to an informative presentation from Glen MacDonald, Co-ordinator of 
Unforgotten Forces.   
 

 
 

Unforgotten Forces is a collaboration of 15 organisations, led by Poppy Scotland, 
who have joined forces to enhance the support available for veterans over the age of 
65 and their families in Scotland. A real strength of the project is how cross-referrals 
between services are made; contacting one of the partners is like contacting them 
all, meaning that individual veterans are not left to contact and follow up with 
multiple agencies and receive support from a wide range of organisations that can 
help meet their different needs. Further information about Unforgotten Forces, the 
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partner organisations and the range of support available 
is available on the UF website 
at www.poppyscotland.org.uk/get-help/unforgotten-
forces/. 
 

The event featured a musical interlude from Jason 
Sweeney, from Music in Hospitals and Care, one of the 
Unforgotten Forces partners. Jason performed songs 
from John Lennon, Sam Cooke and BB King which had 
many participants singing along.  
 
 

Discussion Groups 
 
Participants then broke into discussion groups and following introductions, were 
asked about what being a veteran meant to them, what advantages did it bring and 
what challenges they faced as they got older? 

 

 

 

The term ‘veteran’ was discussed, people had different views on how it should be 
applied (to those who had fought on the front line only, or including support 
services).  

Many did not like the term ‘veteran’ and thought ‘ex-servicemen’ was more 
reflective of their roles. ‘Veteran’ tends to be thought of as old, but there are young 
veterans. The term was felt to be Americanised by some and increasingly used in 
other spheres eg the Police and golf tournaments! 

IDENTITY 

What does being a veteran 
mean to you? 

Are there advantages to 
being a veteran? 

Are there challenges as you 
get older? 

Positive aspects 

Belonging, comradery, feeling part of 

a community, pride, strong identity, 

opportunities to travel the world. 

 

Support available eg priority 

healthcare and range of third sector 

support for veterans – but not 

everyone knows about these 

advantages  

Challenges 

Adapting to civilian life –more should be 

done to prepare people leaving military 

service, where to get support in the 

future. 

Common health challenges caused by 

service eg back, leg pain, hearing loss, 

flash backs, PTSD. Incidence of alcohol 

use, relationship breakdowns higher 

amongst ex service personnel.  

http://www.poppyscotland.org.uk/get-help/unforgotten-forces/
http://www.poppyscotland.org.uk/get-help/unforgotten-forces/
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COMMUNITY 

Sense of Community 
Having opportunities to meet with other veterans can be very positive in terms of feelings of 

belonging, sharing information about services and general wellbeing. There are veterans 

groups, breakfast clubs, Legions, but not all knew of what was available. 

Housing 

Veterans can face challenges around housing after years of accommodation being provided. 

Different models are required to suit the needs of veterans and clarity for spouses on rights 

to tenancies after their partner dies would be beneficial. Lack of local authority housing for 

ex-military, significant differences in provision available between different Councils. 

Volunteering 

More could be made of veterans and volunteering in the community, volunteering 

opportunities should be matched with the veterans’ skill set from their forces careers and 

with all age groups from young to older people. 

TV Licence 

Concern that the introduction of fees for the over 75s would add to the loneliness and 

isolation for many older veterans and for those on the ‘cusp’ could add to financial hardship. 

Transport 

Taxi cards no longer available in West Lothian, cost of blue badges. Dial a Bus and Fares for 

Free are good options, people need to be aware of, but many feel that they are not eligible. 
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ACCESSING SERVICES 

Healthcare 

Concern over the difference of paying for care homes between home owners and those 

supported by Councils – penalised for having money. 

Travelling to medical appointments – issues for West Lothian residents – costly peak fares to 

attend early/ late appointments, long distances, patient transport takes hours. 

Better awareness from NHS staff of the support and entitlements available to older 

veterans. Status needs to be clearly asked and saved within medical records. Veterans need 

to request medical records from military and hand over to NHS. 

Hospital/ clinical environments can aggrevate conditions such as PTSD. 

Sensory impairment 

Difference in support available for people with visual and hearing impairments? Sense that 

blind people are better supported than those with hearing loss. 

Digital access 

Too much reliance by organisations generally on use of technology. Need other channels, 

libraries should have full range of information. 

Access to other services 

Closure of bank branches, affect all older people including veterans.  
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FINANCIAL SECURITY 

Employment 

Finding suitable employment after a reasonably long service is difficult for many veterans. 

Qualifications and skills can be difficult to transfer. Ageism may contribute to issues for 

veterans getting work, employers are missing out on valuable experience.  

Pensions and Benefits 

Tax on state pension seen as a problem. Lack of information on benefits. SAFA, CAB, Legion 

can all assist. Increase in state pension age rising – concerns over needing to work for 

longer. Generation where many women didn’t work, pensions are very small and widows 

can be left with very low income. Ongoing issue for people who served in the armed forces 

before 1975 being denied a service pension, resulting in an age predjudice. 

Training and Education 

Opportunities are available but needs better publicity.  

Spouses’ Rights 

Changes in lifestyle after the military can also be challenging for spouses. Seeking 

employment, access to housing, loss of comradery and financial security after the loss of a 

partner are key concerns. Clarity over rights and assistance available to spouses is essential. 

Veterans’ ID and Discount Cards 

ID cards are now automatic when you leave the forces but older vets need to apply. Defence 

Discount Cards available for £5 for 5 years – both need better publicity. 

Managing Finances 

Budgeting can be a problem for many when first come out of the services as not used to 

doing it – need support 
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Feedback from Attendees 
 
29 of 44 attendees completed an Evaluation Form of the event.  
 
45% of respondents were previously unaware of Unforgotten Forces and this was 
supported by verbal feedback of how practically useful this 
information will be to veterans who may be eligible to access 
services themselves or pass this information on to other 
older veterans.   
 
62% of respondents had not heard of SOPA before and only 
10% felt that the views of veterans are heard by politicians, policy makers and 
influencers, so we hope that the event helped to raise SOPA’s profile and allowed 
people who had not attended such events before to have their voices heard. 
 

 
 

 

 

My first visit to such a 
gathering. Very 
informative and useful!” 
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Overall feedback about the event was positive, with everyone who responded rating 

the event as a 4 or 5 out of 5.  

 

 

Constructive comments for future events included some speakers being a little quiet 
at times, group sizes being a little large and fire safety arrangements at the venue 
needing attention. 
 
Other comments included:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you to everyone who participated in the event, to scribes, notes takers, 
speakers and musicians. Thanks also to the Legion for the venue and NFOP who 
sponsored the catering for the event. Also, look out for a film from the event which 
will appear on the SOPA website soon…. 
 
Caroline Clark 

SOPA Co-ordinator  

 

“It was good to have the opportunity to put our views forward as veterans. The 
event was very successful and helpful, and there was a great deal of information 
given to us about the services available for older veterans through Unforgotten 
Forces.” 

 

“This was a great day – very informative, welcoming and professional. It was very 
good, and, to be honest, very much needed.”  

 

http://www.scotopa.org.uk/

